SHAKE
it up

www.dfscanada.com

yum!

MOR NING
INDULGENCES

Chocolate Chip Pancake Set
Our specially designed safe silicone mold is so easy
to use without burning those little fingers or risking
cutting them on sharp metal cutters. Just heat a
pan (best if it is non stick), carefully place the mold
in the pan, add our prepared pancake mix, sprinkle
with chocolate chips and watch them turn golden
brown on one side, flip over with the easy to use
silicone handles. Lots of safe fun for the family. 170
g (6 oz)

Mini Chocolate Mug Cake Set
Set Includes:
4 Kid-size mugs decorated with pastel polka dots,
7cm D x 6.7cm H (2.75” D x 2.6” H)
200g (7oz) Chocolate cake mix
15g (0.5oz) Rainbow colored sprinkles
Easy to follow recipe sheet.
215 g (7.58 oz)

SHOP MORE GREaT
PRODUCTS ONLINE:
www.shopdfscanada.com

000 Shark Milkshake Tumbler Set
000 Unicorn Milkshake Tumber Set
$0.00

FROTHY
DELICIOUS
FUN!

Time to make milkshake
s fun
again…our color changin
g blends
are sure to bring a smile
. Just add
milk, a scoop of ice cre
am to our
color changing, vanilla
flavored mix
and blend. Perfect as a
gift, each
includes plastic bottle tum
bler in a
retro ‘Milk bottle’ style
with screw
cap and reusable plasti
c straw.
Each bottle is 19.3 cm
H x 7cm
D (7.5” H x 2.75” D and
holds a
generous 500ml/16oz
of delicious
frosty Milkshake. Gift bo
x is 26.5
cm H x 8.5cm W x 10cm
D (10.4” H
x 3.25” W x 4” D) 70 g/2
.5 oz
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Easy &
Delicious
Campfire
Favourites!

5010 Unicorn Smores Skillet
Complete kit features a unique 6” cast iron skillet, filled
with pastel coloured marshmallows and white chocolate
drops.
$32.00
5011 Unicorn Smores Skillet REFILL
Your favorite dessert refills now in a cute new cube format,
easy to make recipes included. Cube dimensions: 10cm H x
10 cm D 155 g (5.5 oz)
$14.00
5059 CHOCOLATE CHIP COOKIE SKILLET DIP REFILL CUBE
Your favourite dessert refills now in a cute new cube
format, easy to make recipes included. Cube dimensions:
10cm H x 10 cm D. 140 g (4.94 oz)
$14.00

Campfire Cocoa
Perfect for those Spring days, Summer
evenings around a campfire, or crisp
Fall days after a walk in the country
or just around the block. A warming
mug of Hot Cocoa, sharing stories with
friends, making memories. Our finest
Double Truffle Hot Chocolate blend with
mini marshmallows. Mix with hot water,
tastes even more special when you use
hot milk. ZERO trans fats.

5015 Smores Skillet Kit
Trousse pour les sandwichs à guimauve
et au chocolat
Complete kit features a unique 6” cast
iron skillet, filled with marshmallows
and chocolate drops. Easy to prepare,
heat and serveall toasty and hot,
straight from the skillet.
$30.00

5053 BROWNIE SKILLET DIP REFILL CUBE
Your favourite dessert refills now in a cute new cube
format, easy to make recipes included. Cube dimensions:
10cm H x 10 cm D. Makes 4 servings. 200 g (7 oz)
$14.00
5016 SMORES SKILLET DIP REFILL CUBE
Your favourite dessert refills now in a cute new cube
format, easy to make recipes included. Cube dimensions:
10cm H x 10 cm D. 155 g (5.5 oz)
$14.00

LET’S

GRILL

Cannister Dry seasonings
Cannister Dimensions: 11 cm H x 8.3 cm D.
110 g (3.9 oz)
$18.00
000 Maple Peppercorn
000 Burger seasoning
000 Rib Rub

000 Steak rub
000 Beer Can Chicken
000 Pulled pork

MEXICAN
favs

HICKORY SMORE BBQ
The name says it all, a
Southern taste, perfect for BBQ
ribs and pork. 350 ml
(11.8 fl oz)
$0.00
peach bourban grill sauce
The taste of Southern Grilling,
fruity Peaches with rich Bourbon Whiskey. Perfect with Pork,
wonderful with Wings, splendid
with Sausages, a great choice
for Chicken. 350 ml (11.8 oz)
$0.00

5068 BBQ SEASONING PARTY PACK
3 of our very best seasoning recipe boxes in
a “Party Pack”, “Trio” or “Gift Pack” format,
we simply call it “3 of Our Best”. Includes
Beer Can Chicken, Burger, Pulled Pork
seasonings.
$20.00

Mexican Seasoning Party
Pack
3 of Our Best Mexican Collection. Includes Fajita, Tacos,
Guacamole seasonings.
Full recipes &
instructions found on
each individual box inside
74 g (2.61 oz)

SMOKY MAPLE CHIPOTLE
Great Canadian sweet taste of
maple with a kick of Chipotle
peppers. Not too hot, to
everyone’s taste. 350 ml
(11.8 fl oz)
$0.00

Chili Lime Corn
Seasoning
Delicious on freshly popped
corn tossed with a little melted
butter, or sprinkle on freshly
boiled corn on the cob with
butter. Also delicious with corn
that has been roasted directly
on the BBQ or in the oven.
22g/0.8oz

Jalapeno Ranch Corn
Seasoning
Delicious on freshly popped
corn tossed with a little melted
butter, or sprinkle on freshly
boiled corn on the cob with
butter. Also delicious with corn
that has been roasted directly
on the BBQ or in the oven.
24g/0.8oz

Fire-Roasted Chipotle
Corn Seasoning
Delicious on freshly popped
corn tossed with a little melted
butter, or sprinkle on freshly
boiled corn on the cob with
butter. Also delicious with corn
that has been roasted directly
on the BBQ or in the oven.
22g/0.8oz

www.dfscanada.com
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CHilled and
Baked Dips
FLAvours
CHILLED LEMON DILL DIP
CHILLED GAUCAMOLE
CHILLED CREAMY RANCH
CHILLED SOUTHWEST RANCH
CHILLED SUNDRIED TOMATO
CHILLED B.L.T.
CHILLED MANGO CURRY
BAKED JALAPENO POPPER
BAKED CHEESY NACHO
BAKED CREAMY SPINACH
BAKED ARTICOKE PARM DIP
$8.00

5067 PARTY SIZE Skillet with Parmesan
and artichoke dip
Ready to bake & serve straight from the oven
in our 8″ (20 cm) cast iron skillet. Makes 2 1/2
cups (20 oz)
$39.00

5061 CHILLED DIP
PARTY PACK
Each recipe box makes 2-3
cups of delicious dip for a total
of 6-9 cups per Party Pack! Includes Roasted Garlic, Lemon
Dill, Roasted Pepper.
44 g (1.55 oz)
$20.00

5060 BAKED DIP
PARTY PACK
Each recipe box makes 2-3
cups of delicious dip for a total
of 6-9 cups per Party Pack!
Includes Parmesan Artichoke,
Cheddar Bacon, French Onion.
56 g (1.97 oz
$20.00

MIX IT UP
IX

DRY CO OK IE M

oUR fAVOURITE cOOKIE mIXES
Mélange à sec de biscuits délicieux
Hands down the most tastiest and easy to make cookies! Add different
inclusions to dress them up or keep them simple and delicious!
Yields 3 dozen cookies.
9624 AWESOME OATMEAL MIX $18.00
9625 PEANUT BUTTER COOKIE MIX $18.00
9627 Snickerdoodle Cookie Mix $18.00
9630 CHOCOLATE CHUNK COOKIE MIX $18.00
9626 SUGAR COOKIE MIX $18.00
9628 SPICED MOLASSES MIX $18.00
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Funnel Cake Mix
Now you can create this sweet
treat from the fair…at home!
Enjoy with powdered sugar, cinnamon sugar, or even dipped in
chocolate sauce! Serves 10.

9636 GINGERBREAD LOAF MIX
Mélange de pain d’épices
Family and friends will delight in the aroma coming from the
kitchen. Serves 10.
$18.00

DRY BA KING
MIX ES

9629 Meyer Lemon Pound Cake Mix
Gâteau de quatre-quarts au citron Meyer
Includes Glaze packet! Moist, buttery pound cake with
the delicious sweet taste of Meyer Lemon. Serves 10.
$18.00

9623 Key Lime Cheesecake Mix
The cool, tart flavor of key limes rolled into one creamy
and delicious dessert. Serves 8.
$15.00

Orange Dreamsicle Cheesecake Mix
Tangy orange combined with smooth cream cheese
creates a flavorful and tasty cheesecake. Serves 8.
$15.00

9620 CINNAMON MONKEY MIX
Mélange de brioche au caramel à la cannelle
Serves 15. Dough not included.
$15.00

9635 DOUBLE WHAMMY BROWNIE
Mélange de brownie au chocolat
Bursting with white and dark chocolate chips for a double
whammy, melt in your mouth, chocolaty flavor.
Serves 12.
$15.00

SOUPS

Apricot Butter Chicken
Chuckwagon Chili
Our version of the delicious curried rice dish ‘butter
This traditional beef chili mix makes a thick, hearty flachicken’ is made with chicken, tomatoes and onion (also vourful meal with very little to add. Just like most of our
terrific as a vegetarian dish by excluding the chicken!). mixes this one is easily made on the stove-top, in a slow
Wonderful garnished with fresh peaches or mango.
cooker or in the Instant Pot.

ON

Irish Beef Stew
Mama’s Creole Gumbo
Hearty and thick this traditional beef stew is a real stick- Authentic creole spice gives this rich and thick southern
to-your-bones meat and potatoes meal! It even calls for dish some kick. Load it up with your choice of chicken,
the (optional) addition of dark stout beer - a great way to
sausage, seafood… or all of the above!
support your local brewery!
Rockin’ Morrocan Soup
Rustic Italian Soup
Made with apple, orange, sweet potato, and honey this Filled to the brim with noodles, beans, and veggies this
vegetarian dish is flavored with hands-down our most healthy, hearty soup is perfectly seasoned with just the
complex spice blend. Saffron and rose petals are just a
right blend of Italian herbs! Garnish with shaved or
couple of the over a dozen ingredients that might just grated parmesan cheese and pair with some warm crusty
pique your curiosity!
bread.

Old Fashioned Beef and Barley Soup
Loaded Potato Soup
Beefy, hearty, and satisfying this beef barley soup truly is Thick & savory, our potato soup is positively loaded up
comfort food at its finest. Add hamburger, some veggies, with our special blend of herbs, onion and garlic. add a
cook, and serve with some cracked pepper. It’s just that package of cooked, chopped bacon and garnish with fresheasy! A great one to use up leftover beef in too!
ly cracked black pepper and some grated cheddar cheese.

Mexican Tortilla Soup
Our Mexican-style taco soup has
proven to be one of our most popular mixes. The spice blend offers
an authentic burst of flavor without being too hot. Great garnished
with a dollop of sour cream and
tortilla chips.

Classic Chicken and Herb Soup
Hearty and comforting this family
favourite is bursting with homecooked flavour. Add some chicken
& fresh veggies then serve with
hot buttered buns for the perfect
classic meal.

Country Chicken Chowder
With just a dash of dill, our creamy
and delicious chicken corn chowder makes a meal the whole family
will enjoy again and again. Terrific
garnished with grated cheddar and
bacon bits!

Thai Prawn Coconut Soup
Made with prawns or chicken and a few fresh veggies
our Thai spice blend adds a mouth-watering explosion
of flavor to this lightly creamy soup. Garnish your tasty
creation with cilantro and lime.

Fog Pea Soup
Our ’thick as fog’ split pea soup mix makes it so easy to
cook & serve this classic comfort food. Just add bacon or
ham and this rich, savory soup will have you coming back
again & again. Garnish with croutons, chives, and some
crispy bacon.

Curried Chickpea Stew Soup
The warmth of a curry with the heart of a stew, our
chickpea stew is inspired by Indian cuisine. This vegetarian-friendly dish can be made with or without chicken or
prawns because yams and butter steal the show. Thanks to
mild madras curry, this stew has all the flavour and none
of the heat.

Westcoast Seafood Chowder
Creamy, rich, and thick this chowder is a delicious way to
enjoy all of your favourite seafood and shellfish. Scallops,
clams, prawns, crab and whitefish along with some fresh
veggies and potato make for a real coastal treat wherever
you live.

Dont forget to

register

Check out our
online site
for MORE
amazing online
exclusive items!

PARTICIPATING IN A FUNDRAISER?
•
•
•
•

Register online by creating an
account following the insructions
on your parent letter
Share via Facebook, Instagram,
Twitter and Text Message
Email friends and family for
support!
Track your sales 24/7

SUPPORTING A FUNDRAISER?

•
•
•

Shop from 300+ items online
Flat rate shipping fee to home
address
Free shipping to organization

www.shopdfscanada.com
www.shopdfscanada.com

